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Abstract. A whole-spacecraft isolation system for the GFOrraurus mission was designed,
fabricated, tested, and subsequently flown on February 10, 1998. This isolation system was
designed to reduce dynamic responses on the GFO spacecraft caused by the resonant burn
dynamic load introduced by the Castor 120 solid rocket motor. Longitudinal (flight direction)
response of the GFO spacecraft center of gravity, due to the resonant burn load, was reduced by a
factor of seven. The isolation system design was very nonintrusive to existing hardware,
lightweight, and effective. Flight data indicates that the isolation system performed as designed.
The GFO spacecraft had a successful launch. and is currently operational on-orbit. Similar
isolation systems are planned for other flights in 1998 and 1999. This whole-spacecraft isolation
technology was highly successful for the GFOrraurusniission.
•
Introduction
A dynamic load event, referred to as resonant
burn, occurs in solid-fueled boosters, in
particular the Castor 120. This event causes
large dynamic loads on the spacecraft in the
45-60 Hz range. A vibration isolation system
was designed to reduce these and other
dynamic loads on the GFO spacecraft. The
isolation system was designed, fabricated,
tested, and delivered by CSA Engineering
Inc., under an SBIR Phase II contract with
the Air Force Research Laboratory.

The main objectives and constraints for the
isolation system were:
• Reduce dynamic loads imparted from the
launch vehicle to the spacecraft due to the
resonant burn load case. This was the
most severe load case for the spacecraft.

•
•
•

Reduce dynamic loads imparted from the
other load cases, if possible. This is of
secondary importance.
Do not increase dynamic loads from any
load cases.
Do not introduce excessive spacecraft to
fairing relative displacement.
Do not intl'cduce modes which are too
low in frequency or high in amplitude
such that they interfere with the attitude
control system.

Under this SBIR contract, CSA obtained
finite element models of the launch vehicle
(LV) and the spacecraft from Orbital
Sciences
Corporation
(Orbital)
and
performed preliminary coupled loads
analyses. These analyses started with a
uniquely simple isolation concept that fits
into an existing field joint, requires very little
volume, is lightweight, and does not require
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any modifications to existing flight hardware.
Preliminary analyses were used to size the
stiffness of the isolation system for loadreducing performance.
Then, maximum
loads from Orbital's full coupled loads
analyses were used to finalize the isolator
design
for
strength,
endurance,
manufacturability,
etc.
Engineering
development units (EDU) were fabricated
and subjected to extensive qualification tests.
Protoflight units were then fabricated and
used in system-level tests and also were
subjected to complete acceptance tests.
Finally, the isolators were delivered to Orbital
at Vandenberg AFB for installation on the
Taurus launch vehicle.

The Need for Vibration Isolation
Small spacecraft account for a significant
portion of the manifest of spacecraft to be
launched in this next decade. These small
spacecraft will generally be placed into orbit
on small launch vehicles, which almost
exclusively use solid-fueled rocket motors
that give harsher rides than liquid-fueled
vehicles. One primary dynamic load that
occurs in solid-fueled but not in liquid-fueled
LV s is referred to as resonant bum. Launch
dynamics are a major driver in structural
design of spacecraft. Launch survival is
often a more difficult design problem than is
insuring operational performance in orbit.
Either the dynamic launch loads on the
spacecraft must be reduced or the spacecraft
structure must be stiffened. Reducing the
dynamic loads on the spacecraft by wholespacecraft isolation allows the weight of the
spacecraft primary structure to be reduced.
Alternatively, stiffening the spacecraft
increases the weight of the primary structure.
Reduction of the launch loads would also
greatly reduce the risk that the spacecraft and
its instruments will be damaged from
vibration during their ascent into orbit, and
would also allow more sensitive equipment
to be included in missions. As the severe
launch environment also accounts for much

of the expense of designing, qualifying, and
testing spacecraft components, significant
cost can also be saved if loads are reduced.
Other auxiliary approaches exist such as
passive damping or local isolation of specific
components. While often effective, these are
spacecraft-specific and invariably add to the
time and cost of development. The relentless
search for better, faster, and cheaper
spacecraft mandates the pursuit of technology
such as whole-spacecraft isolation that can
potentially streamline both design and
qualification for a wide range of new
spacecraft.
Specific to the GFOffaurus mISSIOn, the
GFO spacecraft had some unacceptably low
stress margins without the isolation system.
The addition of the whole-spacecraft isolation
system greatly reduced the dynamic loads on
the spacecraft thereby resulting in high
positive margins for flight. The choice was
clear: fly the isolation system.

Isolation System Desian
Vibration isolation systems seek to reduce
dynamic loads on a payload by blocking the
transmission of dynamic loads present in a
base structure to which the payload is
attached. The design of classical vibration
isolation systems typically assume that the
base is rigid and the isolated payload has
dynamics only well above the isolation
frequency. Contrary to this, the design of a
whole-spacecraft isolation system must be
done with full knowledge that the structures
on either side of the isolation system, namely
the launch vehicle (LV) and the space vehicle
(SV), are both very rich in dynamics. This
necessitates that the whole-spacecraft
isolation system must be approached from
the perspective of system-level dynamics.

Objectives, Constraints, and Schedule
The main objective for the GFO isolation
system was to reduce dynamic loads
imparted from the launch vehicle to the
. spacecraft due to the resonant bum load case.
This was the most severe load case for the
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spacecraft and is a common problem in large
solid rocket motors.
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Figure 1 Schedule for GFO Isolation System
The main two constraints on the design of the
isolation system were:
1. Do not introduce excessive spacecraft to
fairing relative displacement.
2. Do not introduce modes which are too
low in frequency or high in amplitude
such that they interfere with the LV
attitude control system.
The schedule for the isolation system, from
concept design to flight hardware delivery,
was quite aggressive (Figure 1).
The
isolation hardware was delivered on time for
use on the GFO flight.
Design Methodology
The design of the isolation system requires
coupled-loads analysis (CLA), along with

•

detailed design analysis. The basic procedure
(Figure 2) involves the following steps:
1. Preliminary CLA with worst load cases
to optimize system-level isolator
performance and get component-level
requirements
2. Isolator concept design to meet
component-level performance
requirements
3. Isolator loads analysis to determine
design loads for isolator strength design
4. Isolator detailed design to arrive at a
design that meets all strength and
performance requirements
5. Complete CLA using final detailed
isolator models in the system model to
verify system-level performance

Figure 2 Whole-Spacecraft Isolation Design Methodology

Isolation Hardware Design
A hardware concept was developed and
flown on the GFOffaurus mission. Due to
the proprietary nature of the system (patent
pending), the concept will not be shown
herein.
This whole-spacecraft isolation
system was made up of a series of isolator

elements. The system had the following
attributes:
• Provided extreme reductions (factor of
five or more) in most SV responses to
the resonant burn load
• Met all design constraints
• Low weight (21 lb)
• Small size (SV moved forward"" 1 inch)
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•
•
•

Mounted to existing LV field joint
Did not require any changes to existing
flight hardware
No linkages, fluids, or nonlinearities

model of the· isolation system was very
accurate.

Preliminary coupled loads analysis showed
that the isolation system significantly reduced
. spacecraft responses due to the resonant bum
load. For example, the spacecraft net C.G.
response in the axial direction was reduced
by a factor of seven by using the isolation
system (Figure 3).
Net CG Axial Re1Jpor\M

Figure 4 Complex Stiffness
Measurements at Various Temperatures
The isolation system was made up of a series
of identical isolator elements.
The
consistency of these elements (flight plus
spares) is illustrated by the common stiffness
and damping measurements shown in Figure

5.

Time

Figure 3 Spacecraft Axial C.G. Response
due to Resonant Burn Load
Component and System Testing
Extensive component-level and system-level
testing was performed on the GFOffaurus
isolation system. These tests were done for
the purposes of qualification and acceptance
of the isolation system for flight.
Component-level tests included:
• Thermal cycling
• Sine sweep
• Complex stiffness
• Random endurance
• Sine endurance
The measured stiffness and damping of an
isolator element at various temperatures is
shown in Figure 4. The use of viscoelastic
material causes both the stiffness and the
damping to be frequency dependent. These
measured
values
matched
analytical
predictions within 2%, indicating that the

Figure 5 Complex Stiffness
Measurements of All Isolators Elements
The isolation system was tested for its ability
to withstand shock inputs. The results of
these tests showed that not only did the
system survive the largest shock input, but
also it gave excellent shock attenuation above
100 Hz (Figure 6). Therefore, this isolation
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without the isolation system. The results
showed that the isolation system performed
exactly as predicted analytically. Figure 7
shows an overplot of the analytical and test
PSD response at the top of the mass
simulator in the longitudinal direction due to
a random base input. These system tests
indicated that the isolation system would
perform as intended, reducing dynamic loads
on the spacecraft.

system reduced loads on the spacecraft that
were due to shock from stage and fairing
separations.
System-level tests were performed using the
flight isolators, other flight hardware, and a
mass simulator for the spacecraft. The
system assembly was placed on a large shake
table and several sine sweep, random, and
modal tests were performed, both with and
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Figure 6 Isolator Shock Test Data

Isolation System Performance
Flight Data
The GFO
spacecraft interface was
instrumented with six accelerometers which
measured axial and lateral vibration during
the flight.
A single accelerometer was
mounted in the flight direction just forward
or on the soft side of the isolation system.
The
remammg
spacecraft
interface
accelerometers were mounted aft or on the
hard side of the isolation system.
The
accelerometers were sampled at 4000
samples per second with 8 bit resolution.
Variable capacitance accelerometers were
used which measured both the steady state
and transient acceleration.

Figure 7 System Test and Analysis
Response Comparison

A time history of the response, during the
fIrst stage burn, from an accelerometer
mounted on the hard side of the isolation
system is shown in Figure 8. The time
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history for the accelerometer on the soft side
of the isolation system is shown Figure 9.
The major loads events are noted on the
plots. The reduction due to the spacecraft
isolation system is readily apparent by
comparing the two time histories.
The
isolation system significantly reduces the
vibration level to the payload by 50% for all
load events.
15
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Figure 8 GFO Flight Data - Isolator
Hard Side
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Figure 9 GFO Flight Data - Isolator Soft
Side
The data was low pass filtered at 80 Hz for
what was considered transient vibration.
Unfortunately, the 8 bit resolution provided

only 0.2 g's per count making it difficult to
resolve the vibration level during the Castor
120 motor resonance. The flight data was
filtered between 40 and 60 Hz to capture
vibration due to the Castor 120 resonance.
During motor resonance, the transient
vibration level on the soft side of the isolation
system was 0.4 g's which is only a bit
resolution of 2 out of 256 counts. The
vibration level, due to motor resonance, on
the hard side was 0.2 g's which is only 1
count out of 256. This made it difficult to
assess the performance of the isolation
system across the payload interface.
Comparison with Coupled Loads
Analysis
A coupled loads analysis is run for each
transient loads event. Peak values were
picked off the time histories of the filtered
data (80 Hz low pass filter). Liftoff (T+0)
showed a transient of approximately 0.4 g's
peak in the lateral direction and 2.3 g's in the
axial direction. The C 120 resonant bum
began at T+lO seconds with less than 0.2 g's
in the lateral direction at the payload interface.
The transonic portion of flight shows an
increase in the lateral vibration level to
approximately 0.5 g's peak due to buffet.
During the max. q portion of flight, the lateral
vibration level was less than 0.25 g's at the
payload interface.
The peak payload interface acceleration is
compared to the CLA results in Table 1 for
the transient events. The CLA results, for the
predicted events, show that the CLA is
conservative. This is due to assuming the
worst case events: peak gust, buffet, and
Castor 120 resonant bum, all occurred at the
same time for transonic.
In addition,
conservative, three sigma, forcing functions
were used in the liftoff, subsonic, transonic
and max q cases.
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Table 1 Comparison of Measured Transient Vibration Levels (Payload Interface) and
CLA Results
Event

Measured
Axial* (g's)

Liftoff
Subsonic
Transonic
Max.q

CLAAxial
(g's)

Measured
Lateral (g' s)

CLALateral
(g's)

2.3
0.4
3.6
3.0
0.3
3.0
3.2
0.5
3.2
3.3
0.3
3.4
*Soft SIde of IsolatIOn System (Includes Steady-State AcceleratIOn)

Motor resonant burn was characterized as
sinusoidal vibration for the GFO spacecraft.
A CLA was run to simulate the Castor 120
motor resonant burn and provide sine
vibration levels for the GFO spacecraft. The
oscillating portion of the motor chamber
pressure, from static fire data, was used to
derive a set of forcing functions for the
Castor 120 resonant burn. Load cases were

1.1
1.1
2.0
1.0

run using P95/50 forcing functions to
simulate the Castor 120 resonant burn. The
spectral content of these forcing functions
represent the possible variations in frequency
and magnitude of the resonant burn. The
range of peak acceleration values from the
P95/50 forcing functions are compared with
the measured flight values in Table 2.

Table 2 Resonant Burn Comparison Between Measured Flight Data and GFO CLA
Results
Location

Flight* Data Peak
(g's)

Low Peak
Prediction
(g's)

Payload IIF (Soft Side)
0.41
0.35
Payload IIF (Hard Side)
0.22
0.20
* FlIght Data Band Passed FIltered 40 to 60 Hz
The flight data compares well with the low
peak prediction. Again, because of poor bit
resolution, the motor chamber pressure data
could not be used to determine the severity of
the Castor 120 motor resonant burn.

Simple Model of Whole-Spacecraft
Isolation
Accelerometers were attached to the aft (hard
side) and forward (soft side) sides of the
isolation system to assess its effectiveness
during the flight. The post flight data review
revealed that the response on the hard side
was less than the soft side response. At first
glance this seemed counter-intuitive and
somewhat disappointing. However, further

High Peak
Prediction
(g's)
1.11
0.53

study of the coupled loads results showed a
similar trend.
The coupled loads model also showed that
the response of the GFO spacecraft was
reduced significantly by isolation. The flight
data showed a similar low level spacecraft
response. Obviously, the effectiveness of the
isolation system could not be evaluated by
simply comparing the soft and hard side
responses. Instead the coupled loads model
was used to make the evaluation and the
flight data was used to verify the model. As
discussed in the previous section coupled
loads results and flight data showed good
agreement. The isolation system worked as
designed.
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between the first axial mode and the higher
axial
modes.

Taurus

Vehicle
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Figure 10 Simple 4 DOF Model of
Taurus/GFO Vehicle
The Taurus/GFO coupled loads model
includes hundreds of modes, many of which
are not excited during resonant bum. It's
helpful to study a simple model to
understand why the response on the hard side
of the isolators is less than the soft side
response in the frequency range between 40
and 60 Hz. Figure 10 shows a simple 4 dof
model representing a Taurus class vehicle
and GFO spacecraft. A force was applied at
the base of the model, dof 1, to represent the
oscillating force produced by the Castor 120
motor. The mass of the GFO spacecraft was
lumped at dof 4. The isolation system was
included by adding a spring in series to the
stiffness between dofs 3 and 4 which
represent the hard and soft sides of the
isolation system respectively.
The system has 4 modes: a single rigid body
mode and three elastic modes. In the case of
the Taurus/GFO the elastic modes represent
the vehicle fundamental axial mode and two
higher axial modes which showed significant
response to the Castor 120 motor resonance.
The isolation system had to be designed to
minimize the increase in response to other
load events such as liftoff and buffet, and
reduce the response of the higher axial modes
to resonant bum. The isolation frequency is

Figure 11 FRF Comparison Between
Isolated and Non-Isolated Systems (4 dof
Model)
The frequency response function was
computed between the force applied at dof 1
and the response at dof 4 which represents
the response of the GFO spacecraft center of
mass. Figure 11 shows the results for the
isolated and non-isolated configurations.
This simple model shows that the isolation
system provides a significant reduction in
response above 45 Hz, which includes the
frequency range of the Castor 120 resonant
bum.

Simply taking the ratio of the responses on
the soft and hard sides of the isolation system
produces a frequency response function of a
single dof system subjected to base
excitation.
For our simple model this
represents base excitation of the isolated
GFO spacecraft.
Figure 12 shows the
frequency response function for this case.
The effect of modal coupling between the
Taurus vehicle and GFO spacecraft is
missing. It is this coupling or impedance at
the GFO interface which must be included in
the evaluation of the isolation system.
Indeed, the frequency response function
shows that the response is greater at the soft
side than the hard side as observed in the
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flight data for the frequency range less than
54 Hz. Basing an assessment on this ratio of
the soft to hard side response would lead to
the erroneous conclusion that the isolation
system
was
not
effective.

i
Figure 13 Ratio of Isolated to NonIsolated Systems (4 dof Model)
Summary of Load Reductions
Figure 12 FRF Ratio of Soft Side to
Hard Side (4 dof Model)
A better comparison is the ratio of GFO
responses with and without isolation as
shown in Figure 13. This shows how
effective the isolation system was between
the critical frequency range of 45 to 60 Hz.
A reduction of 90% at some frequencies!

The GFO spacecraft isolation system was
designed to reduce axial acceleration due to
Castor 120 motor resonance. However, a
significant reduction in spacecraft lateral and
axial c.g. acceleration, was shown for the
other transient load events. Table 3 shows a
summary from the coupled loads analysis.
The gust cases were the only exception. This
is primarily due to the tuning of the gust
forcing function to the GFO spacecraft
isolation system lateral mode.
However,
there was no evidence, in the flight data, of a
gust exciting this mode during the flight.

Table 3 GFO Payload Isolation System CLA Results Summary
Response

Liftoff

Change in
C.G. Axial
Acceleration
Change in
C.G. Lateral
Acceleration

-28%

-87%

-26%

Not
Significant

Subsonic
Resonant
Burn

Transonic
Gust

Transonic
Resonant
Burn

Transonic
Combined

-22%

Not
Significant

-88%

-86%

Not
Significant

-38%

+18%

Not
Significant

-29%

+22%

Buffet

Supersonic
Gust

*

*Includes a Combmation of Buffet, Gust and Resonant Bum
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Summary
The whole-spacecraft isolation system for the
GFOffaurus mission proved to be a very
effective means of reducing GFO spacecraft
responses due to the structure-born launch
environment. The isolation system reduced
responses due to the worst loads, Castor 120
resonant bum, to the point of being a nonissue.
The isolation system hardware design was
elegant in its simplicity, which ultimately
played a great part in its acceptance by both
the
spacecraft
and
launch
vehicle
manufacturers. This isolation system was
simply inserted at an existing field joint. No
flight hardware changes were required. The
only change was to the guidance and control
algorithms to account for bending frequency
changes introduced by the isolation system.
Both component-level and system-level
testing of the isolation system indicated that
the models of the isolation system were very
accurate. The analysis and flight data both
indicate the benefit of the whole-spacecraft
isolation system for the GFOffaurus
mission.
The flight data of dynamic
responses that is available correlates well
with the trends shown by analysis.
In the end, the choice to fly the isolation
system proved to be a tremendous riskreduction for the spacecraft by drastically
increasing GFO spacecraft stress margins.
Because of the success of this flight, this
isolation system design is already being used
on one more flight in 1998 and others are
planned for 1999. It is anticipated that this
whole-spacecraft
vibration
isolation
technology will eventually become widely
used in the launch of spacecraft.
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